This question remains:
On what should we focus our attention, the patient or the EHR?
Some clinicians suggest that EHRs, by providing expansive access to patient information, best pave the way for patientcentered care. Others-I among them-contend that patientcentered care can only occur by pushing examination room computers to the side, at least momentarily, while interacting with patients.
For those who hold similar sentiments, that we should use our face-to-face time with patients as therapeutic crucibles for encouraging health in addition to diagnosing and treating disease, 4 I make the following recommendations:
1. Look at your patients-Make them the focus of your consultations, and resist the distracting pull of technology made manifest by the computer screen. 5 2. Open your ears-Let patients' stories, full of diagnostic cues and therapeutic context, emerge in their telling. 3. Organize in Breal time^-Prepare mental notes before retrieving data or entering text in the computer. 4. Write Bget to the point^notes-Hit the highlights, distilling key information and clinical reasoning, and find ways to marginalize the superfluous data that make EHR notes challenging to wade through. 5. Remember patients as people (rather than as a collection of digitalized data points)-This will help create rich mental images of your patients that no record keeping system, electronic or otherwise, can accurately begin to approximate.
As to the future, scribes may provide a reasonable solution (albeit one that will likely not trickle down to safety net clinics serving those most in need), and perhaps technology will catch up to the needs of human beings on both sides of the stethoscope. And just possibly I am wrong, and the holy grail of doctor-patient encounters truly exists in the space between pixels.
Only I would not bet on it. Best, now, is to find ways of thoughtfully managing the space between us and our patients, making it as engaging as possible given the many constraints to therapeutic relationship-building that currently exist.
